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Abstract
Most health systems continue to be restructured
and modified without much thought to underlying
public policy. Patient safety, quality and innovation
are monitored through a range of agencies while
performance measures are regularly measured and
the results published. Primary healthcare in many
systems remains fragmented. To achieve value of the
whole health system as well as its component parts,
the development of an outcomes-based approach to
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performance measurement is required to guide the
delivery of constantly improving health services. This is
a critical issue in health systems management.
Abbreviations: KPI – Key Performance Indicator;
SLM – System Level Measures.
Key words: health outcomes; primary care; system level
measures.

Key performance indicator (KPI) data are used internationally
to enable health system-wide quality improvement and
reforms; and to measure the extent to which there is equity
in health, access to healthcare and financing. [1] They can
be applied to those who provide services to specify volume,
style and cost and can link to other measures, both clinical
and financial, of achievement and outcome. However, of
themselves the vast majority of indicators concern processes
of performance and sometimes its structural context,
but rarely its ultimate outcome. [2] Moreover, in Australia
attention has centred on KPIs for acute hospital specialty
care rather than primary or continuing care, further limiting
their clinical reach and utility. With new technology and
expanding expectations of those who use and pay for
services, the range of KPIs is widening, which is aided by the
rapid expansion of information technique in health systems.
The place of KPIs in assessing the managerial machinery,
clinical processes and financial performance of health
systems is now deeply entrenched. KPIs pertaining to
process and structure have, however, set the hares running
– if we have KPIs for these things, why not for outcomes,
life gained, and suffering relieved, or deterioration of the
chronically ill patient prevented? If we decide that we value
outcomes such as coordinating care for patients with
serious and continuing illness or achieving health gain
in the community through prevention, then KPIs will be
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required that tell us how well we are doing in achieving
those outcomes. KPIs relating to the structure and process
of care are insufficient.
KPIs relating to the prevailing general practice business
models are generally similar to those that underpin activitybased funding in hospitals – they do not always measure
achievement of the goals of patient-centred medical homes
or community-controlled models of primary healthcare.
[3] Indigenous providers are key players in the Indigenous
community in exercising self-determination and improving
health outcomes; therefore, it will be important for
Indigenous providers to grow capability and capacity for
data collection and analysis, because data will increasingly
drive funding decisions moving forward. [4]

The complex task of measuring outcomes
The process of healthcare is generally judged to be valuable
by most humane societies, though the proportion of their
national treasure that they devote to healthcare varies
greatly, as does the way in which it is spent and the extent of
government versus private investment. But if the purpose of
healthcare is held to be to improve the health of the public,
then outcomes provide the information that can assure
investors that the product matches their expectations. This
becomes the central KPI. We can only be certain that efforts
to improve health and the health system are well-directed if
we measure the outcomes. [5]
For example, comprehensive primary care uses integrated,
team-based services for those with complex and continuing
multiple chronic disorders. This enables timely recognition
and early intervention in acute deterioration with the
intention of stopping it getting worse and cascading into a
clinical disaster. To achieve this the system of care must be
sensitive to patient/carer needs and perspectives [6] and
these are critically important elements for which process
and structure KPIs serve a valuable purpose. If we consider
it important to focus efforts on equity within the health
system, we will not be satisfied with performance indicators
that do not reflect equity and accessibility of care. While
public health has traditionally been more focused on equity
issues, primary care, acute care, community care, longterm
care – together with agencies, providers and service users
– must be engaged in the process to implement indicators
that are truly valuable.

Performance indicator overload
Currently there are mountain ranges of performance
indicators and reporting requirements in Australia.1 There
is an understandable tendency to measure what can easily
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be measured, which as often as not concerns process and
activity rather than outcome – so many hernia operations
this year, a certain percentage of patients presenting to
emergency departments processed within four hours and
so on. Many current performance indicators are bothersome
obsessions with inconsequential processes, small details
of financial management and risk management of mediasensitive matters that have little to do with health. Few
indicators evaluate team work and transitions of care across
sectors throughout the patient journey. KPIs easily become
the Bitcoin of heroic power plays within the monumental
bureaucracy of the average health service.

What to do with the data
What happens to the data that are collected from
performance measurement? Over decades, much was
warehoused or buried in a data cemetery. There is light,
however – contemporary information technology systems
in which these data are stored provide for the power of ‘big
data’ analytics to come into play. While many of these data
do not connect directly with health outcomes, action is
taken on KPIs that relate to processes that in other settings
have a strong connection to a health outcome, for example,
with high-quality clinical practice guidelines.
Several questions remain for policy makers who are
increasingly making use of the data collected for
performance measurement. How are performance measures
being used in practice? What types of system and outcomes
changes have occurred as a result of information from these
measures? What could facilitate the use of performance
measures and the data they generate? What are, or should
be, the consequences of poor performance? While there is
no magic inherent in outcome data, appropriate publication
of data has been shown to drive improvement. [7]

International lessons for Australia
In New Zealand it is accepted that measurement of health
system performance and outcomes requires a systemlevel strategic framework. That includes an integrated data
infrastructure across health and social systems with the
ability to measure progress towards a reduction in health
disparities among different population groups (utilising
National Health Index numbers, a unique identifier that is
assigned to every person who uses health and disability
support services in New Zealand).
National Health Performance Framework, last updated in 2009;
National Key Performance Indicators for Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander Primary Healthcare; and A Set of Performance Indicators
across the Health and Aged Care System, which was developed
by the Australian Institute of Health and Welfare in 2008.
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For example, one measure of care integration is whether
patients aged 75 years or more were admitted to acute
care more than twice a year. [8] If high compared to a
predetermined standard, this measure of the use of acute
care bed days for a targeted group indicates that primary
care (health and social supports) need to be reviewed for
these patients.
In early 2016, New Zealand introduced System Level
Measures (SLMs), or high-level goals for the health system.
The measures were intended to show how the country’s
health and social welfare systems are performing and the
value the country is receiving from them.
Each part of the system is important in determining how
well the overall goal is met. For example, the measure
‘acute hospital bed days per capita’ above depends upon
good primary care, discharge planning and communication
between hospitals and community organisations; these
linked local contributory measures contribute to the overall
SLM.
Contributory measures for ‘acute hospital bed days per
capita’ include acute readmissions, length of stay and
influenza vaccinations in the elderly. The most important
contributory measures to address can be chosen locally,
based on the needs and priorities of local communities
and health services, and local drivers of variation. [9] By
identifying the correct contributory measures to address,
and using quality improvement methods to improve their
performance, the SLM should also improve.
There are many potential problems to be avoided. Lessons
from the United Kingdom show that factors which help in
the derivation, implementation and use of indicator systems
include clear objectives, involvement of stakeholders in
development, and use of ‘soft’ data to aid interpretation.
[10] Major problems reported include: the availability,
validity and reliability of data; confounding; problems with
robustness, sensitivity and specificity; the potential for
perverse incentives; and system gaming.
Finally, a recent report from the Kings Fund provides salient
advice. [11] It pushes for ‘intelligent transparency’ with an
emphasis on a tiered approach to indicators that might
populate a local health system scorecard. It also reiterates
the need for radical simplification and better alignment of
the disparate performance assessment frameworks currently
in use, thus consolidating several national outcomes
frameworks into a single, coherent entity covering the NHS,
public health and adult social care.
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Conclusions
The current and proposed reforms to primary care services
in Australia – including the coordinating and commissioning
roles of Primary Health Networks, mental health reforms and
Healthcare Homes – all require the concurrent development
and implementation of meaningful performance measures
to ensure improved patient and population health outcomes,
equity and efficiency, value to taxpayers, information to
inform policy, and greater transparency. Similar needs
persist in the acute hospital sector.
Lessons from other countries with similar health systems
show that integration of healthcare and social data is a
complex and long-term enterprise and that it can benefit
from specialist agency contributions that are at arm’s
length from government, independent, and well-resourced.
Capacity and capability building in the use of big data is
also essential for Indigenous providers to ensure funding
decisions are evidence-based. Multiple opportunities are
now presenting in abundance through the use of information
technology to determine how we are doing in our primary
goal of improving the health of the community and how we
can continue to close the gap between Indigenous and nonIndigenous populations in Australia and internationally.
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